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Find the drug information you need fast! Trusted by nurses for over 25 years, Mosbyâ€™s 2015

Nursing Drug Reference features a full-color design and convenient A-to-Z organization that offer

quick and easy access to the latest and most vital information on the drugs you administer most

frequently. More than 5,000 drugs are profiled and updated in drug monograph format â€• including

20 new drugs recently approved by the FDA. And no other drug handbook places a higher

emphasis on patient safety, with Black Box Warnings for dangerous or life-threatening adverse

reactions, Safety Alert icons for situations requiring special attention, and highlighted Common and

Life-Threatening Side Effects. Comprehensive coverage also includes IV drug dosage and

administration instructions, including special considerations and Y-site, syringe, and additive

compatibilities. The companion Evolve website offers even more helpful features, such as additional

drug monographs (including infrequently used or recently approved drugs); guidelines to safe

handling of chemotherapeutic agents; combination products; controlled-substance chart; drug name

safety; drugs metabolized by known P450s; drugs to use cautiously for geriatric patients; herbal

products; patient teaching guides in English and Spanish; and Canadian resources.More than 5,000

generic and trade-name drugs are profiled, covering almost every drug you will administer in

practice or in clinicals.Attractive full-color design highlights important information for quick and easy

access.Black Box Warnings provide alerts to dangerous or life-threatening adverse reactions.

Safety Alert icon identifies situations that require special attention.Common and life-threatening side

effects are organized by body system, showing signs to watch for during assessments.Nursing

Process steps are used as the framework for organizing all nursing care information.Coverage of IV

drug administration highlights dosage and IV administration instructions, including special

considerations and Y-site, syringe, and additive compatibilities.Comprehensive drug monographs

include generic names, Rx or OTC availability, pronunciations, U.S. and Canadian trade names,

functional and chemical classification, controlled-substance schedule, do-not-confuse drugs, action,

uses, unlabeled uses, dosages and routes, available forms, side effects, contraindications,

precautions, pharmacokinetics, interactions (including drug/herb, drug/food and drug lab test),

nursing considerations, and treatment of overdose. Complete pharmacokinetic information includes

the mechanism and absorption of the drug as well as its action, duration, and excretion.Flexible,

water-resistant cover provides durability in the clinical setting.A companion website includes

updates with infrequently used or recently approved drugs, a full-color pill atlas, guidelines to safe

handling of chemotherapeutic agents, combination products, drugs metabolized by known P450s,

medications to be cautiously for geriatric patients, herbal products, a listing of high-alert Canadian



medications and immunization schedules, patient teaching guides in English and Spanish, and

more.
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It has all the info you need but there are ones out there that are an easier quick reference. This one

you have to scan through multiple paragraphs to get all the quick info. I really dislike the solid

binding and really wish one of these publishers would do a spoiral bound so its easier to open and

flip through singly handed, I'm a nurse so I clearly don't have 2 free hands

Such a waste of money. No photos of drugs to help identify. 90% of drugs I looked up I couldn't find.

Always had to use the internet in order to complete assignment. Studying to become Medication

Aide and I purchased the newest volume!!! Total, and I mean TOTAL waste of money.

Missing several common current drugs and also does not include combination products, a worthless

resource and I recommend highly against buying this book... as a practitioner I had to buy another

resource for my use... totally disappointing.

The layout of this drug reference is perfect. I was able to easily find information I needed which I

couldn't do as well in other drug guides. The only thing is I wish there was an e-book of it or app

with the purchase of this book but there's not.



This is a great drug reference. The book links with the Evolve website for individual drug

monograms in PDF version or even just for access to the book content when you don't have it with

you. Best of all it's free with the purchase of the book!

I am a nurse and had an older drug reference book. I have always trusted Mosby's books and

reference book including their drug reference. The FDA is changing their black box warnings on

many of the drugs I need to reference. I needed the latest information and Mosby's seems to

include many pages of the warnings and dangerous side effects on many of the drugs that are

commonly used. The book is organized alphabetic and I can find a drug within seconds either by

turning the page to the name or by looking in the index. I is amazing how a small book can contain

over 1300 pages of such detail and not fall apart.

I needed to buy this book for school. It makes referencing and studying drugs easy. It has all the

basics on each drug plus the common drugs have some extra information about. Great buy and

works perfect with my class!

Awesome, awesome, awesome book. Use this all the time right now in school and I know I will keep

it for when i am in the field. Only thing I would like them to add to this book are pictures of the

drugs/pills for identification.
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